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AssrRAcr
The Yogo lamprophyre dyke, central Montana, is the
only known igneous rock from which sapphire is mined.
The rock consists of subhedral grains of phlogopite and
clinopyroxene set in a finer groundmass of mica,
clinopyroxene, titaniferous magnetite and apatite within a
mesostasis of chlorite, calcite, serpentine and rare Kfeldspar. Pyroxenealso occursaspolycrystallineaggregat€s.
Phlogopite occurs as euhedral crystals that have been distorted during emplacementand subsequentlydeformed and
altered. The original mica appearsto havebeenhomogeneous [Mg/(Mg+Fe] = 9.33, TiO2 : 3.0 wt.qol, and may
have formed at approximately 9ffioC. The pyroxene, aTiAl diopsidic augite showing a compositional trend toward
increasingTi and-Al with decrasing Si and Fe, is considered
to be of low-pressure origin. Narrow irregular rims of
acnite on the major pyroxenephaseappeax.tobe the result
of late-stagecrystallization or possibly deuteric alteration.
Spinelis compositionallyuniform and is in the magnesioferrite - ulvdspinel - magnetite series.Sapphire occurs as an.
accessoryphaseand isthought to be xenocrystic. Basedon
chesdcaland pineralogical evidencethe Yogo la:nprophyre
is classified as a ouachitite.

et probablementx6nocristitite. Le saphirestaccessoire
que.A la lumieredesdonndes
etmin€ralogiques,
chimiques
le lamprophyrede Yogo estune ouachitite.
(Traduit par la Redaction)
Mots-clds
: lanprophyre,phlogopite,pyroxlne'ouachitite,
saphir,spinelle,rocheullramafique,Yogo,Montana'
INTTRoDUcTIoN
The sapphire-bearinglamprophyric dyke of Yogo
Gulch occurs in central Montana (Fig. 1), about 95
km southeastof Great Falls and roughly 20 km east
of the Little Belt Mountains where syenites, monzonites, shonkinites and lamprophyres are common
@irsson1897,Weed& Pirsson1900,Witkind 1970).
The dyke belongsto the Central Montana petrographic province of predominantly alkaline rocks (Larsen 1940).The Yogo lamprophyre is unusual in that
it containsgem-quality sapphhe.Most gem sapphire

Keywords: lamprophyre, phlogopite, pyroxene, ouachitite,
sapphire, spinel, ultramafic rock, Yogo, Montana.

SOMMAIRE
Le dyke lamprophyrique de Yogo, dans la partie centrale du Montana, est liaseuleroche ignde d'oir on exploite
Ie saphir. Cette roche contient desgrains sub.idiomorphes
de phlogopite et de clinopyroxlne dans une pdte plus fure
de mica, clinopyroxBne,magn€titetitanifBre et apatite, dans
une matrice de chlorite, calcite, serpentine et, rarement,
feldspath potassique. Le pyroxbne se pr6sente aussi ssus
forme d'agr€gatspolycristallins. Les cristaux idiomorphes
de phlogopite ont 6t6 ddform€s pendant la mise en place,
et,plus tard, au cours d'une altdration. Le mica original
sembleavoir 6t€ homogdne [MglMg + Fe) = 0.83, 390
TiO2l et aurait 6td form€ d environ 9@oC. Le pyroxBne
est une augite Ti-Al diopsidique qui monlre un enrichissement en Ti et Al avec diminution de Si et Fe; il aurait cristallisd d bassepression. Un liser6 d'acmite sur le pyrox&ne
principal serart le r6sultat d'une cristallisation tardive ou
p€ut-6tre m€me deut6rique. Le spinelle est homogbne, et
fait partie de las6rie magn6sioferrite: ulvilspinelle- magn6-
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Frc. l. Location map of the Yogo ultramafic lamprophyre
(ouachitite) dyke, Montana.
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in the world is recovered from alluvial deposits in
which the sourcesof sapphire have not been clearly
identified.
The Yogo dyke is vertical, variesin width between
2to7 m, and extendsfor over 6.5 km in an approximately east-west direction (Claybaugh 1952). The
dyke intruded massive Mssissippian limestone
(Madison Fm.) and shales(Amsden Fm.) of Mississippian and Pennsylvanianage.A seconddyke parallels the main dyke about 200 m to the north and
reportedly (Weed& Pirsson 1900)is mineralogically
similar, though devoid of sapphire.
On the basis of field evidence, tlre dyke is postCarboniferous. Radiometric agesare 4 to 57 M;a,
basedon whole rock and on biotite and hornblende
in lamprophyre sills and dykes that are roughly 30
km north and northwest, and that are associatedwith
the Little Belt Mountains (Marvin et al. 1973).
Although the aboverocks are not petrologically similar to that at Yogo, it is suggested,in the absence
of evidence to the contrary, that the Yogo lamprophyre is probably also Early Tertiary in age. The
most comprehensivework on the geology, historical development, and economic aspectof the Yogo
lamprophyre is by Claybaugh (1952).
The dyke was referred to by Pirsson (1897) as an

altered basic rock allied to monchiquite; Weed &
Pirsson (1900) called it an altered analcime basalt
(monchiquite) and cornm€nted that, being rich in
mica, it showed a relationship to minette. Although
analcime was not observed, Pirsson (1897) consi
dered it, or possibly leugite, was now indicated by
of cloudy brownish kaolinite.
an interstitial aeleregate
Claybaugh (1952)showedthat pyroxeuc and biotite constitute50 and 20 model 9c of the rock, respectively. J[e se64inirig 3090 consists of matrix,
possibly 25Voanalcime and 590 others, the latter of
whish includes apatite, magnetite, zir@n, hematite,
feldspar, spinel, aegirineraugiteand fibrous zeolites.
Calcite and dolomite, although present,wereignored
as being xenolilhic. Claybaugh (1952)noted that the
Yogo dyke falls in the family classified by Johannsen (1938)as monchiquite and analcime basalt, but
observed that the nearest mineralogical equivalent
was ouachitite (Kemp 1891).
PETRoGRAPHY
The dyke weathers very rapidly which, although
considerablyaiding the recoveryofsapphires, makes
petrographic studies difficult. Both this study and
previous descriptions (e.g., Claybaugh 1952) are
basedon the examination of cobblesand small boulders (<20 cm) of hard, relatively fresh rock that
occur randomly throughout an otherwise soft,
weatlered, greenishgrey material. Thesenodulesare
probably formed by spheroidal weathering and are
not globular segregations(Clement& Skinner 1985).
The predominant macroscopic phase in hand
specimen is a dark brown mica, 2-3 mrrt across.
Madissn limestone, occurring as xenoliths varying
in size up to severalcm, is abundant in parts of the
dyke. In thin section, subhedral crystals ofphlogopite (3890)and diopside (1290)occur in a groundmass of titaniferous magnetite (490) and apatite
TABLEI.

OYKE
ROCK
ANDOIHER
BULKCOIT1POSIIION
OFYOGO
I'IONCHIQUITES
ANDANALNOITE
OUACHIIITES.
.l*

Si02
Ti1t
I r2y3
I e r u-?
FeO
Mgo
Ca0
Na:0

Kzb
PzoS

Ftc. 2. Photomioograph of Yogo ouachitite showing laths
of phlogopite (m) and euhedralto zubhedralclinopyroxene (py) in a matrix of calcite (c) and serpentine (s).
Euhedral spinel (black) occursraudomly throughout the
section.
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( < I 9o), plus a mesostasis(approx. 4590)of chlorite,
serpentine, calcite, and very rare minute areas of
potassium feldspar. Pyroxene also occurs as polycrystalline aggregates.
The phlogopite occurs as euhedral to subhedral
distorted and fragmented crystals up to 0.5 mm in
size. Smaller subhedral laths and equidimensional
platesaxepresentin the groundmassand are, in part,
fragments of the larger crystals. Clinopyroxene,
which forms the largest crystals in the rock, is up
to 1.5 mm in lengfh and commonly is er&edral.
Sdtallef (0:3 ruri) subhedtal lirains occuf in the
groundmass.The mica and pyroxeneconstitutethe
major portion (-5090) of the rock; the remainder
(-45tlo) consists.ofa matrix in which calcite, serpentineand minor chlorite occur. Within rhis matrix,
or groundmass,small (<0.05 mm) euhedralspinel,
apatite, very rare K-feldspar, and minor small grains
of acmite are to be found. Some of the acmite is
present as thin discontinuous rims on pyroxene.
Rarely doesspinel occur enclosedwithin phlogopite
or pyroxene (Fig. 2). No analcime was observed.

chiquite analysesfrom worldwide localities @ock
1977) are listed in Table l, as are also data for an
aln6ite (Yod Eckermann 1948).
CoN,rpenanls MtusRAL Ctmutsrnv
Clinopyroxene

The cores of the larger grains are predominantly
diopsidic (Iable 2), whereastle rims and small grains
are richer in.FeO, Al and Ti (Figs. 3,4). All pyroxenescontain smalland variable amounts of Na (Fig.
4). Representative compositions are presented in
Table 2. Na2O, and to a lesserextent Cr2O3,display
a slight decreasefrom core to rim. The most highly
evolvedpyroxenethat was analyzedin the Yogo dyke
contains 2.7 and9 wt.s/oof TiO, and Al2O3,respectively, and has a high FeO content (7 wt.qo).
The general moderate increasein Ti, and gtreater
increase in IvAl (Fig. 5a) represent a trend of
increasing CaTiAlrOu and CaAlSiAlOu (CaTs) as
crystallization proceeded.However, the deviation of
the data from the lTi:2Al line suggeststhat the CaTscher.makscomponent is more prominent than
Rocr CHsIvItsrRY
CaTiAl2Ou. This trend has beennoted previously in
Oslund (in Claybaueh1952)providesabulk chem- experimental studies of the system Di-CaTs-Tp
ical analysisofthe Yogo dyke rock (table 1). The (Akasaka& Onuma 1980,Onuma & Kimura 1978).
closest comparable data are for a ouachitite dyke
from Arkansas (Kemp 1891), as well as :Lnaverage
of five ouachitites cited in Rock (1977), which o
presumablyincludesKemp's data. The major differ- o
encesare in the iron oxide contents,which are gener- !
ally lower in Yogo than in the other ouachitite speci- F
mens. For comparison, data for a monchiquite
(Pirsson,in Weed& Pirsson1896,p. 135)from Castle Mountain, Montana, and the averageof 90 mon300
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Ftc. 3. Compositionsin terms of Ca-Mg-Fe of clinopyroxene from tle Yogo ouachitite. Solid black symbols
represent cores of pyroxene, whereasopen circles are
rims of pyroxenewherejoined by dashedlines to cores.
Open circleswilhout dashedlines repr.ssal small pyroxene grains in the groundmass. The solid triangle
representscompositions from an aggregateof pyroxene crystals.
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Frc.4. Compositional data for pyroxene from the Yogo
dyke shown as Ti, Al and Na (atomic tlo) versus
Cal(Ca+Mg).
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CO.IPOSIIION
OF PYROXENE,
YOOODYKE,MONTANA
Laroe orains

Si02
T10t
crioi
-

FeO
M9o
Mn0
Ni0
Ni0

Kzo
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Core -
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0 .r 9
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0.53
0.00
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I .75
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5.39
13.9
24.6
0.00
0.00
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53.7
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0.54
3.29
17.7
21.5
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100.5 100.9 100.4 100./

lnall
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Core

Core

Acmite

47.6
1.39
5.39
0.04
5.8f
r3.9
25.1
0.04
0.00
0.19
0.01

46.2
1.63
6.55
0.86
5.29
14.0
24.2
0.r4
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0.27
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r.3B
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0.00
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14.3
24.6
0.14
0.00
0.3r
0.00

99.5

99.2 t00.0 97.1

52.6
2.66
0.37
0.07
25,2
0.37
3.04
0.78
' r02. 0
. 00
0.05

Fe203 ?3.2

Feo

#:i

In natural pyroxenesfrom alkaline rocks similar Al
and Ti enrichment trends have been reported, for
example,Magontlier & Yelde(197Q,Lowder(1973),
Best & Brimhall (1974),Tracy & Robinson (1977).
Wass(1979)noted that in alkali basaltsin easrern
Australia and in the Massif Central, France,the lowpressurepyroxene generally exhibits small values of
vlAl,/rvAl. This is a feature of the yogo dyke-rock
(Fig. 5b). Furthermore, Wass noted that the lowpressurepyroxeneis richer in (Al+Ti) and poorer
in Si than cognatehigh-pressurephases.In the Yogo
dyke, the pyroxenefollows a similar trend, and none
of the compositionsis comparablewith any of the
high-pressurepyroxenenoted by Wass. In view of
the continuum of compositions at Yogo, the
clinopyroxene probably defines a differentiation
trend, all compositions being products of relatively
low-pressurecrystallization.
As noted above, the overall trend at Yogo is from
a Mg-rich (diopside)compositiontoward hedenber-

gite, accompaniedby a slight decreasein Na (aonite),
and a marked increasein Al and Ti @igs.3,4,5). The
trend toward a slight desreasein Na as Al increases
(Fig. 4) is somewhat different from that of
clinopyroxene in alkaline rocks from Tenerife (Scott
1976), and Shonkin Sag (Nash & Wilkinson 1970),
in which Na continuously increasesas crystallization
proceeds,asshownby the increasingacmitecontents.
At Yogo, acmite is present (Table 2, Anal. 8) as a
rare discontinuousmargin to someof the clinopyroxene grains. In view ofthe large compositionalgap
betweenacmite and the main diopside-hedenbergite
series, plus the textural relationship, acmite in the
Yogo rocks is thought to be of late-stageorigin. The
overall trend observedin pyroxene, albeit very restricted at Yogo, is common to many alkaline rocks,
for example, South Qoroq (Stephenson1972),Nandewar (Abbott 1969)and early stagesofcrystallization at Fen (Mitchell 1980).
Mica
Mica in the Yogo dyke is phlogopitic Clable 3);
although generallyhomogeneous,alteration to chlorite has occurred at the margins of the grains. The
phlogopite has a restricted range of Mg/(Mg + Fe),
between0.80 and 0.85, as well as limited rangesof
Ti Q.2 to 4.0 fi.qo TiOr, Al (15.0to 16.8wt.9o
AIrOJ and total iron (6.8 to 8.2 w.qo FeO) @igs.
6a,b). Cr2O, contents are lessthan 0.1 w.qo.
The phlogopite in the Yogo dyke falls in the
general range of Al2O3, TiO2, FeO, and
Mg/(Mg+Fe) of micas from lamprophyres, including calc-alkalinelamprophyres (e.g., minette, vogesites;Streckeisen1979,Rock 1984)and melilitic lamprophyres(e.9., aln6ites,polzenites).Comparative
data for mica from alkaline lamprophyres (e.9.,
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Ftc.5. Compositional data of pyroxene in the Yogo ouachitite; a. rvAl verszs Ti; b. tv41 versrrr (IvAl+vIAl).
pressureclinopyroxene (Wass 1979) is shown for comparison.
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Frc.6. Compositionsof mica from the Yogo ouachitite shown in terms of (a): Al2O3 wt.tlo versusTiO2 wt.Vo, and
&):,etzO: wt.{o yersasFeO wt.9o. Fields for mica from alnditic rocks in Oka, Canada;Aln6, Sweden;Monticellnaya, Sib6ria, and Wauboukigou, southern Illinois are from Mitchell (unpubl. data)i data for mica from minettes
in Devon, England (Jones& Smith 1985)are shown for comparison.

monchiquites, camptonites) are scarce, as are data
for most lamprophyres(e.g., Rock 1986).
The Yogo phlogopite does not have a unique
chemical signature: various element (or oxide) contents resemblethoseof phlogopite from several6pes
of lamprophyres, including aln6ite. For example,in
Figure 6a in terms of Al2O3 and TiO2, the mica
from Yogo is similar to theAl-rich micathat occurs
in minettesfrom Devon (Jones& Smith 1985),and
also lies in part of the field outlined for mica from
the Wauboukigou alnditic province of westernKentucky and southern Illinois (R.D. Lewis & R.H.
Mitchell, unpubl. data). In contrast, if plotted in

terms of AlzO, and total iron as FeO (Fig. 6b), the
Yogo mica compositions fall within a limited portion of the field for micas in an alniiite from Alnii,
but outside the Wauboukigou alnriitic field.
Hansen(1980)utilized the resultsof an experimental study of the solubility of Ti in iron-free phlogopite solid solutions (Robert l97A b deteunine that
phlogopite i1 lamprophyric rocks from Greenland
formed at l000oC. Basedon Al-Ti-(Mg+Fe) relationships (Fig. 7), the Yogo phlogopite may have
crystallizedat about 900"C.
In Figure 7 the Yogo phlogopite compositions lie
close to the join K2MebSi6Al2- K2MgrTiSiaAla,

AI

K2MguAlSiuAl,
* KrMguTiSiaAl,

YOGO MICA

+ Mg)

(Fe*Mg)

FIc. 7. Compositions of mica from the Yogo dyke plotted in terms of Al-Ti(Mg+Fe) after Hansen (1980)and modified from Robert (1976).
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IABLE 3.

REPRESTNTATIVE
COI.IPOSIIION
OF PHLOOOPIIE
Al{D CHLoRITE,y0G0
oyKE, MoIIAiIA

Chl ori te

PhloooDite
Si02
Tin:

ii;6s

36.r
3,rr

34.8 36.2 34.8
3.43 2 . 8 4 3 . 4 1

ro.)

to.l

Crr0e
Fe0
Mso
Ca0
Mn0
Ni0
Naz0

Kzo

0.07
7.60
21.6
0.45
0.08
0.06
0.34
5.46

16.5 16.4
0.00 0.00 0.02
7.89 7.27 7.78
1 9 . 4 21.9
20.4
0.1? 0.66 0.?3
0.07 0.07 0.07
0.04 0.04 0.00
0.4r
0.19 0.32
8.00 4.75
6.49

Total

91.4

90.3

90.4

89.9

33.8
2.14
0.00
7.05
24.9
0.51
0.27
0.00
0.02
0.34
(86.4)

which suggestthat a schemeof substitution of the
form [vIMg(Fe), 2IvSi] = [vITi, 2IvAl1 may be
important (Robert 1976).
Spinel

rare occurrencesof almost pure magnetite occur in
the groundmass.
The limited compositionalrange of the spinel is
illustrated in Fieure 8, which is a modified spinel
prism that takes into account the very low contents
of Al and Cr by accommodatingthem in the magnesian and iron end-members. The general trend is
from Mg to Fe enrichment, albeit at fairly constant
values of Ti.
Data on spinel from other lamprophyres are virtually non-existent; henceit is not possibleto make
a comparison. Meyer & Villar (1984)provided analytical data for spinel from an alnditic-type body in
Argentina. Although also titaniferous magnetite in
composition, thesegrains contain lessAl and Cr than
those from Yogo. Spinel compositions in the alndite
from Malaita, Solomon Islands (Nixon et al. 1980)
are somewhat comparable in their Mg, Al and Cr
contents, but are higher in Ti. Mitchell (1980)noted
that a decreasein Ti is accompaniedby an increase
in Fel(Fe+Me) within the ulv6spinel-magnetite
range in lamprophyric and alnditic spinel from Fen,
Norway and lle Bizard, Quebec. The increasing
Fel(Fe + Mg) is apparent in Yogo spinel, but not the
decieasein Ti.

Spinel grains in the Yogo dyke are generallysmall
and many show considerableresorption. They occur
both in the groundmass and enclosedin mica and
in pyroxene,all of which are usually chemicallysimilar. All the spinel grains analyzed are titaniferous
magnetite;they contain between5.3 and 7.8 wt.9o
DrscussroN
TiO2, 1.5and 6.6 wt.VoMgO, 2and6 wt.9oAl2O3,
and lessthan 1.3 fi.90 Cr2O3.Mn contentsrange
On the basisof modal mineralogy, the Yogo dyke
between0.6 and 1.4 wt.oloMnO (Table 4). Apart
may be considered to be either a ouachitite or a
from a minor increasein Fe toward the edgeof some
minette. The absence of monticellite and melilite
grains, the spinel is generallyhomogeneous.Very
indicates that the dyke has no affinity with aln<iitic
rocks (sez,nz/alo). In terms of bulk composition, the
rock closelyresemblesouachitite Clable l). Althoueh
potassium feldspar is present as a rare constituent
(Table 5), the rock is not sufficiently potassicto be
considereda minette.
Kemp (1891) proposed the term ouochitite for
basic lamprophyre dykesfrom Arkansas. The dykes
occur over a wide area and may be spatially
associatedwith the Magnet Cove carbonatite, as well
as local syenitic intrusive bodies. Most dykes contain abundant pyroxene, mica and ". . . magnetite
with smaller amounts of a colorless,isotropic substanceor glass" (Kemp 1891).Apatite is common
in all occurrencesof ouachitite examinedby Kemp,
who also commentedon the presenceof two generations of pyroxene.
Following Kemp's (1891)original definition for
ouachitite, it is apparent that the Yogo dyke-rock
is comparableto it both chemically and mineralogically. The major difference seemsto be texfural. The
originally described Arkansas ouachitites contain
very large phenocrysts-of pyroxene (15 to 22 mm)
and mica (25mm), whereassimilar minerals at Yogo
Ftc.8. Titaniferous magnetite from the Yogo ultramafic
lamprophyre (ouachitite) plotted in a modified spinel are generallysmaller (e.g., pyroxene 1.5 mm, mica
compositional prism.
0.5 mm). The groundmassat Yogo consistsmostly
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of chlorite and serpentine alteration products.
Although nepheline was occasionally observed by
Kemp (1891) in the Arkansas samples,none was
observed in the Yogo material.
Someof the Arkansas ouachitites contain altered
olivine. Kemp recognizedthat with an increasein olivine such rocks were transitional to true monchiquite. Rock (1977) suggestedthat ouachitites are
chemically more closely allied with aln6ites than
monchiquites, but admitted that data are sparse.
Recently,Rock (1986)suggestedretaining the term
ouachitite and that this rock, together with aln6ite,
be included a$ part of the group of ultramafic lamprophyres.
The Yogo dyke, and presumablythe mineralogically similar adjacent dyke, are the only known
examplesof ouachititq in the Little Belt Mountains.
However, minettes, monchiquites, kersantites, and
vogesiteshave beenrecognizedin the area (Weed &
Pirsson 1900).Witkind (1970)presentedevidence
that some dykes that had been referred to as kersantites are composite dykes, in which the margin
consistsof kersantite and the interior of granophyre
(quartz + K-spar) in one case, and a granite porphyry in another. Witkind suggestedthat the kersantite margin representsthe lighter fraction of a
differentiated alkaline magma having the composition olshonkinite. However,the Yogo ouachititeis
much more basic than the kersantite and is chemically akin to nephelinite, exceptthat K exceedsNa,
which is the reverse of nephelinites in general.
Basedon the mineral chemistry of the pyroxene,
especiallythe uAl/IvAl and Al-Ti-Si relationships
(Wass1979),the rcickprobably formed at low pressures. The phlogopite chemistry suggestscrystalli
zation at approximately 96'C (Robert 1976, Hansen 1980).
The mineral that makes the Yogo ouachitite
unique is corundum (var. sapphire:Table 5). Within
the Yogo dyke the sapphireis randomly distributed.
However, Claybaugh O. 18) noted that when obsewedin situ, the sapphire is invariably coatedwith
a thin layer of a fine aggregateof dark greenspinel.
This feature and the etched, pitted, and rounded
nature of the surfacesof the sapphireswas thought
to indicate reactionbetweensapphireand the magma
that producedthe host rock. Presumably,therefore,
the sapphireht Yogo is xenocrysticand is an accidental inclusion in the ouachitite from some unknown
source within the basement succession.However,
corundum apparently can coexist with titanian
phlogopite becauseRobert (197O noted the occurrence of corundum * rutile with titanian phlogopite in the products of experimental studies of the
Ti solubility in phlogopite solid solutions. Unfortunately, these experimental results are not directly
applicable becauseof the presenceof Fe in the Yogo
phlogopite.

TABLE4.

DYKE,IIONTANA
OF SPINELlN ITIE YOGO
COI'IPOSITION

Fe0
r,lg0
Ca0
Mn0

5.9r 6.03 6.97 5.68 6.13 6.41
b.5a
2 . 7 1 4 , 1 6 4.22 4.40 3.00 5.53 5.40 4.33
1.10 I.18 0.71 \.32 0.16 0.26 0,13 0.86
76.2 78.6 71.8
7 9 . 1 7 7 . 2 78.2 78.0 8l .l
2.79 3.72 2.22 5.43 4.03 4.22
J.50
J.UO
0.10 0.40 o.29
1 . 0 4 | . 1 8 1 . 2 8 r . r 3 tlzt o.eq rloz rlor

Total

94.2

93.5

93.4

94.6

94.7

Jr.o

51.6
30.8

52.5
3l,0

52.7
30.5

53.0
33.4

99.5

98.7

98.7

99.8 100.0 99.3 100.8 99.9

Ti02
Alz0r

b. / b

crioi

F?03*
Fe0

01 0

95.4

94.6
52.9

2 7, 9

53.4
30.6

xo.2

r Fe203calculated on the basls of 3 total cations,4 oxygen
dtoG.
TABLE5.

OF SAPPHIRE
ANDK-FEIDSPAR
COMPOSITION
THI YOGODYKE,MONTANA
FROM
Sapphire

Si02
710t
A lr 0 a

rioi
feu

Mso
Ca0
Mn0
Ni0
Na20

Kzo

Total

K-fe] dspar

0.1?
0.05

65.2
4
' 10 6. 0. 9

0.04
0.50
0.03
0.00
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.00

o.lr
0.05
0.07
0 . 0r
0.00
0.28
r5 . 0

99.4

98.3
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